
 

 

CtK exists to connect all people to the life-giving message of Jesus, as we experience God, find freedom, 
discover purpose, and make a difference in our world. 
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I can do all things through him who strengthens me. 
Philippians 4:13 (ESV) 

  
This is a great verse and a popular one! It is often quoted and promises so much for us! It is an 
amazing empowerment to achieve all that we attempt in life.  
 I can run two marathons in one week! I will become CEO of my corporation one day! I 
will be the next UFC champion! I can make it through another day of mothering 4 toddlers! 
 There is nothing wrong with these achievements, in the right context, and giving God 
the credit. But before you get it tattooed across your chest, please know that Philippians 4:13 
promises so much more!  
 In the context of the chapter, the apostle Paul is writing to the church in Philippi from 
prison in Rome. He says that he has learned to be content in all things. He is not reveling in 
times of abundance nor is he complaining in times of scarcity. Paul is not describing 
achievement; he is describing an enduring contentment, while leaving the achieving to Christ, 
through all things. 
 This is true empowerment. It is rooted in our covenant with God through Jesus and 
designed to fuel His Kingdom work through us—with our mental and spiritual endurance 
despite the physical circumstances we are facing; something very different than a guarantee of 
success and achievement in all things, and yet so much more. 
 Through Christ, we are truly empowered to be in that perfect place above lack, 
insecurity, weakness and despair. And below self-reliance, self-worship, and pride. From this 
place, we certainly can do all things in Him, because we know we are being empowered by Him 
for His kingdom and not ours. 
 The secret to Philippians 4:13 is the promise of an enduring contentment through the 
work God has called us to do, not being shut down by discouragement or derailed by pride and 
self-reliance.  
 Now that is empowerment!  
 
 Lord Jesus, thank you for securing our place with you and removing the sin and shame 
that once held us down. Thank you for calling and including us in your kingdom work, promising 
the strength to endure, so that others may also know you. Forgive us when we are discouraged 
or when we think we are accomplishing it all. We know that it is in you that all things are 
achieved. Amen 

Philip Brooks 


